CO-CONSTRUCTION OF THE

CONTACT

PROGRAMME

WHO’S IT FOR?
 enior management or
S
extended management
The safety culture coalition

GOALS
 o get stakeholders involved
T
in changes that affect them
To turn the vision into
concrete actions
To create conditions that support
the implementation of actions

FIND OUT MORE
www.icsi-eu.org

expertise@icsi-eu.org

CONTEXT & CHALLENGES
Following the diagnosis, you defined the outline of your approach
to developing your safety culture. Now that the vision and strategy
have been widely shared, it’s time to translate them into concrete
actions, bringing on board the various actors concerned. The
programme is the result of a collaborative construction.

OBJECTIVES
The co-construction of the Safety Culture Development
Programme is a way to engage actors in the change, and
move forward together towards a shared vision.
Participants meet several times to:
consolidate current practices that should continue,
develop new ideas for concrete actions that are in line with new ambitions,
break down the identified priorities into concrete actions,
actors to bring on board and associated indicators,
identify how to involve people in the deployment and monitoring
of the programme over time, in order to stay on course.

CO-CONSTRUCTION OF THE

PROGRAMME

A safety culture change management program must be realistic, relevant and credible. Its co-construction with
the people concerned is a prerequisite for lasting change in practices. This collective work will make it possible
to identify actions with the potential to make a real change, to anticipate needs and provide the necessary
resources. To do this, you must first set out your vision of safety culture. Because each organisation finds its own
way, the programme will be fully tailored to your context and designed to meet your own needs. It should be
managed at the highest level of your organisation and be the subject of a dedicated communication strategy.
Co-constructing a programme requires, therefore:

Regular communication
and working together
to manage the programme
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Create a project
identity

5
S
 tructure the coconstruction process
to translate the vision
into concrete actions
L
 aunch working groups
on the selected areas

6
Run pilot projects
to validate, in
the field, the
programme’s actions

The above description is only a general
framework of potential options. Some
aspects can be carried out in parallel.

4
Establish working
groups to:
Identify quick-win
actions that can be
quickly launched
Identify emblematic
change actions

Structure the
management
of each step

3
Describe the impact of
actions that have already
been undertaken with
respect to the selected areas

Icsi’s contribution
L eading individual and group
discussion sessions
Providing additional insight,
industry benchmarks
Expertise in change management strategies

What next?
The development of your safety
culture evolves as follows:
The actors concerned begin to
roll out the programme,
Communication initiatives make it
possible to monitor progress,
You manage successes and areas of resistance
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